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Member Spotlight

In this month’s member spotlight are
Barry and Collin Merenoff. I found
Barry by accident. I was surfing the
net looking for pulley data, information and whatever I could find, and
“The Mechanical Advantage”
popped up. The Mechanical Advantage is a company dedicated to creating reference books for the pulley
and hay carrier collectors.
First a little history on Barry and his
son Collin. Barry was a registered
architect for over 30 years. He gradu-

ated with a master’s in Architecture
from the University of Michigan and
worked with a local firm for over 30
years. Presently, Barry spends his
time collecting, drawing and documenting all types of pulleys, hay carriers and hay handling collectibles.
His company, “The Mechanical Advantage” has published multiple
books on pulleys, hay carriers and
other reference books.
Collin graduated from Macomb
Community College and majored in
Information Technology. Collin has
become the IT brain behind the
scenes and makes all of Barry’s hard
work a reality.
Barry’s books have become a valuable resource for collectors of all
types. His love of drawing and col-

lecting hay equipment led him to
documenting as many carriers, pulleys and other equipment as possible.
Barry and Collin as a team have
documented hundreds, if not thousands, of items and published multiple books. Their web site,
www.themechanicaladvantage.com,
is loaded with books available for
purchase to the public. Their books
are vast and varied and packed with
huge amounts of information.
I recommend you visit the site and
view their selections. Their work is
impeccable and “PRICELESS” to
the hay tool collectors. I cannot say
enough about their work!

Barry is married to Judith and currently live in New Haven, MI with their son Collin. Barry continues to draw and
collect pulleys and hay carriers. His collection of pulleys and carriers number in the thousands and continually grows.
Barry visits farm shows in search of items and also sells his reference books at these shows.
You can meet Barry at the coming 4th Annual Hay Tool Swap Show this month. You can also visit his collection if you
are at the show. See page 6 for more info.

Barry’s “Three Laws of Pulley Collecting”
 No one collector has all the good onesCorollary - Other collectors have some you want, and
they want some you have.
 No one collector can have all the piecesCorollary - No matter how you limit your pulley
collection you won’t be able to get them all.
 No matter how much you learn about pulleys,
there is something you don’t know.
Corollary - Every time you exchange information with
another pulley collector, you learn something.
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Member Spotlight, cont.

Photos of Barry and Collin’s collection.

Feature Story
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Stowell Manufacturing Design and Patent
Comparisons, part 2
Figure 8 shows a steel Single Sheave Block marked “Novelty S.M. & F. Co Milwaukee”, with a Patent
Date of Nov. 3, 1885. A connection with Stowell was not made at first. Later, other Novelty Blocks
were acquired (Fig. 9 & 10).
This is when the story got complicated. These Blocks refer to “Moore Mfg. & Fdy Co. Milwaukee” and
“S. M. & F. Moore Chicago”. However, both had the same Patent Date of Nov. 3, 1885. All of these pulleys had similar design styles.
A Patent Search showed that the above “Moore” referred to inventor Edward Y. Moore. See Fig. 11
The “production model” of the Triple Block (Fig. 10) says “Patent Pending” and is remarkably similar
in design, style and detail to Moore’s patent. This similarity in production has been seen in some Hay
Carrier examples, but it is the exception rather than the rule. Note the almost identical translation from
the Double Block drawn in the patent of the Triple Block produced - even down to the detail of the pin.
The only difference is the use of a Cotter Pin instead of a Bent Rod. Specifically, the hook has the same
profile (i.e. shape and relative thickness), despite the heavier loads a Triple Block would usually support. In this example, the hook is deformed, with a major weld repair to a critical stress point.
Cont. page 3

Fig 8

Fig. 9
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Stowell Manufacturing Design and Patent
Comparisons, part 2 ,cont.
Thanks to Barry and
Collin for their hard
work. on this study.
Awesome work as
always.

However, the hook of the Double Block (Fig. 9) seems to be “over– designed,” it
is so bold and massive that it might far exceed the capacity of a 5” Double
sheave. Could this be an over - compensation for the results of the experiment
with the Triple Block? We cannot tell, without at least knowing the timing or
sequence of the production models.
Was the Block and Tackle designed by J.A. Moore and Patented Nov. 3, 1885
merged by some business agreement with Stowell? Or did Stowell purchase the
basic design under Moore’s name? We may never know the answer, but it is
interesting that so many designs, including at least three sizes of Single - Sheave
Block, were based on the same Patent.

Fig. 10
Fig. 11

FYI
Farm Show Magazine heard about the NHTCA and is going to run a story about it in a coming issue. You can check the magazine out at farmshow.com and request a free issue. Check it
out and support it if you can. Thanks to Farm Show Magazine!!
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Update on last month’s Member Spotlight
I had several questions about the tags hanging from the carriers in my museum, and about how I record my
inventory. Below you will find a sample of the ID cards and a example of my catalog sheets. I use the catalog
sheets to document each carrier and its information. I include casting numbers, sheave sizes, model and make of
carrier and other pertinent information. (see Acme example)
I have to give Barry Merenoff credit for the idea. I molded the design from his books.
The ID cards list the model of the carrier, manufacture of carrier, patent date (if known) and other items if
needed. The ID cards are laminated and hung from the carriers using 1/16” aircraft cable. I also use smaller ID
cards for smaller items. (same design, just smaller in size)
-- Doug de Shazer
Lewis & Clark
Pulley Museum

BRAND: ACME
MFG. WHITMAN AND BARNES
PAT. JUNE 25, 1909
Brand ACME
Manufacturer WHITMAN & BARNES MFG. CO.
Location AKRON, OHIO
Pat. Date FEB 5 1907 AND JUNE 25 1909
X M
Track Type
W
Trolley Type
Sheave Size 3 7/8”
Trolley Casting

Car Type
Sheave Size 6 7/8”
Receiver Opening
Car Casting

2

X 4

8 Wheels

R N330
L SAME
Sheave #301A/ WHEEL FRAMES N331
Other SHEAVE H94
X Swivel
Fixed

The card with carrier info printed on it.

X Fully Open

X Rectangular
Circular
Square
Paddle
PAT
FEB
5
07/
JUNE
25
09
#332L
R
L N332R BRASS TAG (SEE MISC)
Other SHEAVE N341/ TRIP ASSEM. N333-N334/ROPE CLAMP N337
PULLEY HOLDER R-N354 L- N353

Pulley
Pulley Castings

X Y

N

R N339
L SAME
Sheave

JAN 2009

Sheave Size 7”
Misc. Info. BRASS TAG

ACME
NO 100
THE WHITMAN AND BARNES MFG. CO. / AKRON OHIO

The Refinishing corner
“Cleaning Rusty Iron With Potatoes”
Check this out! Take 10lbs of potatoes and slice them
up. Place a large plastic bag into a box or tub large
enough to hold a hay carrier you want to “de-rust”.
Place the hay carrier in the bag, add the potatoes and
enough water to cover the carrier. Seal up and come
back in two weeks. Remove carrier and power wash
clean. The rotting potatoes clean off the rust!!!
There must be a chemist out there, what’s going on
here, or do I have to call Alton Brown?
I don’t know about you, but I gotta try this one!
This tip comes from Ron Bennet from Rochester,
NewYork.
Thanks Ron
Send in your tips!! We can all use them.

Member Information

Don’t be scared;
send us stories
and photos about
your great finds
or what you
would like discussed in the
newsletter.
--Madie de Shazer

I am going to publish a list of the
members and their email addresses.
If someone does not want to be listed,
please let me know. We have a few
members that do not have Internet
service, so I will hard copy those
members. Each month I will list any
new members.
The personal info collected for the
newsletter will only be used by the
NHTCA and not let out to any other
people, organizations, clubs, groups,
businesses, ect.
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Don’t Miss The “4th Annual Hay Tool Swap Meet and Show”
Come early and
visit these NHTCA
Members and their
collections.
Contact them:
Barry Merenoff
586-749-3557
George Fogel
517-332-8253
Jim Gray
586-506-4756
For those of you
who have not seen
Craig and Peggy's
awesome displays,
take the time to
join us and meet
your Association
Members.

Craig’s Place
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National Hay Tool Collectors Assoc.
c/o Doug de Shazer

Phone: 402-510-8845
E-mail: haytoolcollector@yahoo.com

55005 897 Rd.
Crofton, NE 68730

Notes from the Chief

Coming Events

Hello to everyone and thank you for being a part of the NHTCA. The first
newsletter was launched and, as far as I can tell, it went off with out a hitch.
I want to thank all of those who sent feedback, but I could use more. You
don’t need to leave a book of feedback, just a note if you have time about
the stories or ideas for more stories. I need help to make this a success.
Most of all, thank you for joining the NHTCA.
Remember to make time to join us at the 4th Annual Hay Tool Swap Show.
For those attending the show, bring your great items for display. We will
have several tables to display your items.
Springtime is approaching and we will all be digging through the newly fallen
barns and farms for new treasures. Just be careful and remember to tell us
about your great finds. Happy hunting!!

Annual Hay Tool Swap & Show
Grass Lake, MI
May 22-23

True Story

Pierce Threshing Bee
Pierce, NE
Sept. 19-20

The usher in a movie house noticed a man lying across three seats. He said
“Sir, you’ll have to sit up.” The man said “Ah—h.” The usher pleaded with
him, explaining that he had only paid for one seat and would have to sit up
like everyone else. The man just said “aah -- gh.”
So the usher brought the manager who explained the situation once again
to the man lying across 3 seats. His only response was “Aah--ggh.”
The manager brought in the police. The officer said, “Look buddy, you only
bought one seat - - so you have to sit up like every one else.” Don’t you understand? Where are you from anyway - - where’r you from?”
The man said, “Aah -- gh - - the balcony.”

Walnut Antique Walk
Walnut, IA
June 19-21
Camp Creek Threshers
Waverly, NE
July 18-19
Dodge County Power Show
Burnett, WI
July 31– Aug. 2

Technical Disclaimer
This newsletter is intended to
be informative, educational
and fun! Material is believed to
be accurate at time of printing
and if not, we tried. Send us
any corrections you feel necessary. Help make this newsletter a success.

Odds and Ends to Enjoy

Bean Dip
Ingredients
5 cans precooked pinto beans
1 Jalapeño, de-seeded and diced
3 tbsp chili powder
2 tsp oregano
1 tsp crushed red pepper
1/2 onion, diced small
Tomato Sauce, 1 can 15oz.
1/3 cup water
Dash of baking soda
1 tsp garlic Salt
Your favorite chips
Colby cheese or your choice (grated)

6 Pour beans into flat baking dish. You want
the dip about 1” to 1 1/2” deep in pan.
1 Empty tomato sauce and water into pot. Add 7 Pour prepared tomato sauce over beans,
2tbsp of chili powder. Add dash garlic salt, 1
covering well.
tsp
oregano. Heat well
8 Bake in oven until just bubbly.
Add dash of baking soda. (1/2 tsp) Mix well.
9 Remove from oven and sprinkle with grated
2 Add beans to pot, add water to cover beans
cheese.
and bring to a boil. Stir well, so they don’t stick.
10 Return to oven and bake until cheese melts.
3 Using a strainer, strain beans to remove 95%
11 Remove and enjoy.
of the liquid. Reserve some liquid for use.
12 Remaining tomato sauce can be used to
4 Add onions, 1tbsp chili powder, onions,
drizzle on cheese or used as a dip as well.
jalapeño, dash garlic salt, 2 tsp oregano, 1tsp
crushed red pepper and 1/2 cup of prepared
tomato sauce.
5 Mix well and mash up beans. Leave some
whole beans. If it seems dry, add a little more
bean juice.

Method

